
Finance Service Working Arrangements           from 17 March 2020 until further notice 

Team 

As a team of six we aim to maintain service standards, but with a variable combination of home working and office 

working. We have access to three laptops and desktops and are available on usual telephone and email channels. The 

main contact for non-urgent work should be via financial@peakdistrict.gov.uk. Please avoid using the finance office 

where possible, in order to minimise contact between us all. 

Priority 

Although we are aiming for a normal service please try and limit non urgent work if you can defer it, and some non 

urgent work may be delayed. We will aim to give priority to supplier payments. 

Authorisations 

Purchase orders can be raised as normal through Exchequer. For authorising purchase orders, if you are an authorising 

officer with access to Exchequer, go to the notes section of the relevant purchase order transaction and approve the 

order by adding a note – this is a useful place to leave instructions and notes of action taken. If you do not have access 

to Exchequer, we will allow you to authorise purchase orders by email and those officers raising purchase orders 

should seek and retain these email approvals in a special folder as evidence of authorisation, and can append a note 

to the transaction adding the date of the email authorisation and who has authorised it. 

Supplier invoices should be submitted electronically where possible via a pdf file and sent to the financial email 

address.  Approval of goods received and authorisation of invoice can be added for Exchequer users to the notes 

section of the transaction as per the order; otherwise obtain an email trail of approval of goods received and your own 

email authorisation and forward this to the finance inbox. Finance may ask you to approve purchase invoices by email 

with either a scanned invoice attachment, or a copy of the Exchequer PIN transaction. Prompt replies will be 

appreciated. 

Sales orders can be raised through Exchequer as normal. We expect to make our usual BACS payment batch on 

Wednesday of each week with any urgent payments by agreement only. 

Staff Travel 

Until further notice, if you have business insurance and line manager approval, there is no requirement to check that 

pool cars are available before you incur official mileage in your own vehicle. Your mileage will be reimbursed in line 

with the Travel and Subsistence Guide. 

Year End  

Please complete the year end forms as usual and submit them by the deadline of 3rd April. All invoices have been asked 

to be sent to Finance by 27th March – this may be electronically.  It is especially important that you take the time to  

identify where you know sales or purchase invoices have been delayed to ensure that you account for any outstanding 

transactions in the correct year in these forms.  We also ask that you consider carefully whether your slippage 

requests are absolutely necessary as it is likely that resources will need to be found in the outturn to cope with  

2020/21 budgets with income sources which might be severely affected.  

Tender Opening 

The requirement to attend tender opening is suspended and by arrangement with Philip Juliet or Richard, tenders will 

be opened and recorded by Finance staff and forwarded to the relevant officers if received electronically. Tenders sent 

by post can also be opened by Finance staff, but the tenders will need to be collected by arrangement after opening.  

Extra Expenditure 

Heads of Service should note that Appendix 7 should be completed for any material extra expenditure incurred as a 

result of the virus, in case there is the possibility of recovery at some point in the future. 

We will issue amendments of the above as we progress. 
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